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Weekly update - Monday 18th May
We seek to develop confident and creative learners who can thrive in a changing world.
Dear parents/carers,
We hope you continue to remain safe and well as we approach the end of another half term.
As you will have seen, the government has announced plans that schools may re-open in the instance that
the five tests for easing the lockdown are met. They have identified Year 6 group as a priority to potentially
return to school.
We are receiving updates and guidance every day from the government and Worcestershire County Council
which will be used to help us in our risk assessment and, as always, the most important thing to us is the
health, safety and wellbeing of all pupils and staff. Because of these daily changes, we are not yet able to
give you any details of what provision in school may look like for your child. As soon as we have any more
details, we will let you know.
To help us with our planning, we have asked that parents/carers of all Year 6 pupils complete a short survey
by following the link below. Thank you if you have already responded.
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=u2w_uYFuCE2YbiDTMkK6ghexf-TKhe9Otl7F_q9JS9UOFBUNEs3WElGSzJBM0tHOVkxRlBOSzg1Ri4u
If your child is not is one of those Government priority year groups (Years 5, 7 and 8), we felt it important to
reassure you that your child is certainly not forgotten. We will continue to provide the online learning for
your child and we are still very much here to support you through this. Your child’s class teacher loves receiving the emails showing what they have been learning at home and will continue to respond to you by
email.
Please don’t hesitate to contact the help address or school office with any worries or concerns you may
have.
We will continue to update you with any further information we have regarding the next stage of reopening
schools.
I would like to take this opportunity to say a huge well done to you for supporting your child through these
very challenging times and remember that although home learning is important, your child’s and your own
mental health and well-being is what matters most.
As next week is half term, home learning will not be provided for that week— staff, parents and pupils need
a well-deserved break! The school will however remain open for the children of key workers.
Take care and stay safe.
Mrs Lewis.

Wonderful wall of work
Don’t forget to email your work in to your teacher to get a spot on the wonderful wall of work.

Ruby Crawford has had a go at recreating Claude Monet’s The Water Lily
Pond, replicating his impasto impressionist style! Incredible work Ruby!

Josh Harrison has had a go at re-creating
Edvard Munch’s The Scream. He was super
resilient creating this mixed media piece,
building up the layers to create a fantastic
bold study!

Ellie-Mae Lloyd has spent hours
working on her Maths Clock. Instead
of the numbers 1 to 12 she has used
maths calculations.

Well done to Freya Teague
for her maths equation clock
Well done to Oskar Olchowski For some great RE
work. What an improvement in your handwriting!

James Claridge has invented a new X-box controller as part of his English work. It is made from plastic and rubber and is powered by the kinetic energy
provided by the gamer! And he has been busy
creating his unique maths clock! Well done James.

A lovely text conversation between Sam Bench and his
mum, in French!

Fighting fit!
Masterchef!
Here is a
Maddie
Cooper’s
attempt at
making white
chocolate
crème brulee
for French .
Sadly, we

Some great pictures
of Stan Wasinski
making sure he stays
healthy over the
lockdown period.

didn't get to

taste it!

Book Review

Photography Challenge:

email your book review to

Using a camera or camera phone, create a message or
your name using items or objects you find in and around
your house (garden or on your daily exercise). You can
manipulate a set of items should you wish to create a
letter or word, or you could simply find things that
already look like a letter or word without needing to
touch/move it.

MDaly@churchhill.worcs.sch.uk

Fing by David Walliams
This is the story of a family
who find a mysterious,
unknown creature for their
spoiled child who had
everything, but still wanted more… Always
just one more “Fing.” She causes loads of
funny problems along with never ending
adventures for her family. I recommend this
to anyone who likes comedy and adventure.
The mirror describes this book as “An instant
classic.” If you want to know what happens
next…Read it!

Send your entries to your class email and a winner will be
selected from each year group. The winner’s get 5 house
points! All entries should be sent by Friday a.m.

Reviewed by Patryk Budzik

Can you help Church Hill Middle School achieve the RSPB Wild Challenge Award?
This week, we will work together to achieve the 'SPREAD THE WORD'
part of the award.
The aim of this section is simple: spread the word about nature. You can
get creative with this. Put on a show at home. Write to your local MP
about how you intend to help nature once lockdown is over. Make a
poster to go in your window. Send us something to post on social media
that teaches people about how to help nature. Create something for the
newsletter. We can't wait to see what you come up with.

Lucy Heath &
Emma Collier
Well done!

Epraise points for this week If you send in your work you will be given
Epraise points from your tutor. Here are this
weeks winners.
Top 10 students:

Magnifique

1 Freya Teague 6HC

Some fabulous examples of French conversation from year 7’s.

2 Oskar Olchowski

7HJ

3 Rhys Matthews 6HC
4 Layla Turner 7HJ
5 Bethany Oliver 7MP

Tres Bien!
Look who liked Patryk's Eiffel
Tower!! Well done to all of the
amazing KS2 Eiffel Towers last
week; we were really impressed.
Patryk in 5MD even got a like
from a very special account on
Twitter - the Eiffel Tower team
themselves!!

Merveilleux!!

6 Ruby Crawford 8SF
7 Zara Claridge 7HJ
8 Caynan Wright 7MP
9 Eden Taylor 8KB
10 Jakub Radwanski

7MD

Top tutor Group this week:

7HJ - 41 points

Mathematical Minds— email your answers to Miss Dyer

Congratulations to the following classes for their wins in this week's Times Table Rock
Stars battles:
6DD, 6HCS, 6JD, 7HW, 7CH, 8DD & 7PM. Well done!
Football Crazy!

Miss O’Hara’s Jokes & Riddles

Lucas Osborne
decided to
complete an extra
Home Learning
task this week
(after beating Mr
Miles’ plank
record!) He created
a poster all about
his favourite thingfootball. Keep up
the good work
Lucas!

Answer to last week's riddle:
rainbows are 'bows' that cannot be
tied!

Q: What do you call a grizzly bear
caught in the rain?
A: A drizzly bear.

Q.What season is it best to jump on a
trampoline? A: Spring time
This week's riddle: What object has keys
that open no locks, space but no room,
and you can enter but not go in?

Just for you! Staff at Church Hill Middle School have compiled a list of our favourite pieces of art! Look up one of their choices each day – find
out more by researching –enjoy reading the reasons and finding out more - don’t forget to read the reason it was selected!
Have you seen any of these before? Is there a piece of art that you like? Share it and let your tutor know.
Member of Staff

Name of piece

Artist

Reason for selection

Miss Farrell

Portrait of Adele Bloch Gustav Klimt
-Bauer

I was lucky enough to see this painting in a gallery in New York. The room was full of windows
with this painting on the far wall. The room literally glistened with gold and silver reflections
from the painting and I remember feeling so in awe of it, it was breath-taking. I love how her skin
looks so transparent against the rich saturated surroundings.

Mr Purslow

Verity

Damien Hirst

Abstract and quite controversial statue in Ilfracombe, Devon. Represents truth, hope and life –
not to everyone’s taste but is a great talking piece.

Miss Harris

Summertime

Jackson Pollock Number It is an abstract and colourful piece that for me represents freedom and choice. I really like piec9A
es of art that people can interpret in their own way.

Mrs Houlton

Head of a Woman
Italian: La Scapigliata

Leonardo Da Vinci

Mrs Sweet

Movement in Squares Bridget Riley

I absolutely love Bridget Riley’s work as they’re amazing optical illusions. She’s British and is well
known for being one of the most important op artists. Have a peek and send your eyes crazy!

Mrs Wright

Relativity

MC Escher

It’s just so Mathematical!

Mrs Brannelly

Angel of the North

Antony Gormley

I like contemporary art especially when it is in the community. I nearly chose a Banksy! I love
that there is a giant angel (54m wide and 20m high) taller than four double decker buses and
with a wingspan as big as a jumbo jet to welcome visitors to Gateshead! It is now an iconic image
of the landscape. Fabulous!

Mrs Reynolds

A Winter Scene

John D Wilson

I was walking past an art gallery window, when I stopped and stared at the painting in front of
me. As I moved, so did the picture and I could see parts of the picture I couldn’t see before. I
eventually realised the painting had 3D elements – parts of it were sticking out. I have since
seen other pictures by John Wilson that are created the same way and I find myself captivated
by them.

Mrs Jones

The Hay Wain

John Constable

I found choosing one painting so difficult, but this one brings back memories from my youth. I
was inspired by the way he painted the dramatic sky and created realistic water. Visiting the
scene, which was near to where I grew up, was amazing as I could imagine him painting what I
could also see.

Mrs Evans

The Dream Garden

Helen Wells

Helen Wells produces abstract paintings usually inspired by nature, using a combination of acrylic and watercolour paints. I love this one as she creates lots of layers of harmonious colours and
mark making details. I love the way that she doesn’t correct the runs of paint, truly authentic and
how she varies the subtle tones. You could recreate something like this yourself. Look for interesting shapes and patterns in flowers/trees etc, draw/photograph them to design your very own
abstract dream garden painting.

Mrs Djurovic

Dragonfly

Pro Hart

Is an Australian artist from Broken Hill NSW. I love his creative spirit; he would drop paint from
hot air balloons and even use a cannon to distribute paint on his chosen material. His most famous is the Dragonfly from a series of TV commercials.

Miss Sloman

Starry Night

Vincent Van Gogh

As my mum is an artist, I have grown up with an appreciation for all kinds of art (so this was
hard). At school, I loved to paint with acrylic as, if you make a mistake, you can let it dry and try
again. For this reason, I enjoyed trying to paint like Van Gogh and starry night is my favourite.

Miss Nickson

Whistle Jacket

George Stubbs

This is a piece of art that has always been in my house growing up. My Mum and I have both
always been horse lovers and we have had horses all my life. Growing up in a farmhouse this
piece of art was a staple and always cheered me up whenever I looked at it. It is still in my
Mum’s house now and makes me rather nostalgic when I see it.

Miss O’Hare

The Girl with the Pearl Johannes Vermeer
Earring

There is a lot of mystery behind this painting which I find interesting. I also love how the artist
has created texture in the headpiece.

Mr Daly

View of Venice from Gaspar Van Wittel
the Island of San Giorgio

Oddly enough, a copy of this painting hung on the wall when I was a young child at school. It
reminded me of times gone by and I often found myself gazing into it. I wondered about the
types of boats, the jobs of the people and what it would feel like to actually be there. I did eventually manage to visit Venice and it hadn't changed much in the 300 years since the scene was
painted.

Mrs Lewis

Swans Reflecting
Elephants

Salvador Dali

I love Salvador Dali’s paintings (although some are very unusual!) because they take you by surprise. The more you look, the more you see. It’s incredibly clever the way Dali creates double
images. Having seen the scale of some of these paintings in real life, his skill as an artist is even
more impressive.

Miss O’Farrell

Game changer

Banksy

I love that they mostly stick to black, white and red. This particular piece is very relevant to the
world we’re living in at the moment and how we view the NHS workers.

Miss O'Hara

Flower Still Life

Ambrosius Bosschaert A really beautiful painting of a highly detailed flower arrangement. I love the colours used, and
the delicate butterflies, bumblebee and other tiny insects.

I saw it in a film when I was younger; the look and the appearance of the lady being painted but
not really wanting to be there, her gaze turned away is a wonderful metaphor.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=SByymar3bds

Paint the un-paintable.
Abstract art is modern art, which does not represent images of our everyday world. It can
have colour, lines and shapes but they are not intended to represent objects or living
things. Can you create the unpaintable?
How can you paint music? Can you paint the sound of raindrops? Can you
paint the smell of your favourite food? What are other unpaintable things?
Think outside of the box.
You do not need to use paint for this activity, coloured pencil/sculpture/
collage is also fine.
Think about texture, line, colour & mark-making in your piece.
Inspiration: Look at the works of Kandinsky & Pollock. These may give you some ideas?

There are lots of ways to start a career whether that is through an apprenticeship, a vocational course or a degree. You
may start out working for a company, but then decide you would like to work for yourself and start your own business.
There are lots of entrepreneurs but there is no specific course on entrepreneurship.
Please follow this link to watch a short video about what is meant by an ENTREPRENEUR
Activity 1: Research and write the definition of the word “Entrepreneur”?
Activity 2: Write a paragraph about a famous Entrepreneur and the products or services they have created? Research
this on the internet if you need to
Activity 3: Watch this video about an entrepreneur, Lewis Ellis from the Apprentice
Q: What are the different routes into careers that Lewis talks about? Q: What skills did Lewis pick up whilst working
abroad? Q: Lewis explained that a Skills Show or Careers Fair is the best place for you to speak to people in the industry
that you want to join? Why do you think that is? Q: At the end of the clip Lewis gives advice for anybody wanting to
start their own business. What is it? Do you think it is good advice
Any questions or problems, please e-mail help@churchhill.worcs.sch.uk

https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=SByymar3bds

